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Abstract- Interpersonaloffensesfrequentlymar relationships.Theorists have arguedthat the responsesvictimsadopt towardtheir offenders have ramificationsnot only for their cognition, but also for their
emotion,physiology, and health. This study examinedthe immediate
emotional and physiological effects that occurred when participants
(35 females, 36 males) rehearsed hurtful memories and nursed
grudges (i.e., were unforgiving)comparedwith when they cultivated
empathicperspective taking and imaginedgrantingforgiveness (i.e.,
were forgiving) toward real-life offenders. Unforgiving thoughts
promptedmore aversive emotion, and significantlyhigher corrugator
(brow) electromyogram(EMG), skin conductance, heart rate, and
blood pressure changesfrom baseline. The EMG, skin conductance,
and heart rate effects persisted after imagery into the recoveryperiods. Forgivingthoughtspromptedgreaterperceived controland comparatively lower physiological stress responses. The results dovetail
withthepsychophysiologyliteratureand suggestpossible mechanisms
through which chronic unforgiving responses may erode health
whereasforgiving responsesmay enhance it.
Social relationshipsare often marredby interpersonaloffenses. An
expandinggroup of theorists,therapists,and health professionalshas
proposedthat the ways people respondto interpersonaloffenses can
significantlyaffect their health (McCullough,Sandage, & Worthington, 1997; McCullough & Worthington,1994; Thoresen, Harris, &
Luskin, 1999). Unforgivingresponses (rehearsingthe hurt,harboring
a grudge)are consideredhealth eroding, whereas forgiving responses
(empathizingwith the humancondition of the offender,grantingforgiveness) are thought to be health enhancing (e.g., Thoresen et al.,
1999; Williams & Williams, 1993). Although several published studies have found a positive relationshipbetween forgivenessand mental
health variables (Al-Mabuk,Enright,& Cardis, 1995; Coyle & Enright, 1997; Freedman& Enright, 1996; Hebl & Enright, 1993), the
currentliteraturelacks controlledstudies of forgiveness and variables
relatedto physicalhealth.
Indirectevidence suggests that the health implicationsof forgiveness and unforgivenessmay be substantial.Research associates the
unforgivingresponses of blame, anger, and hostility with impaired
health (Affleck, Tennen,Croog, & Levine, 1987; Tennen & Affleck,
1990), particularly coronary heart disease and premature death
(Miller, Smith, Turner,Guijarro,& Hallet, 1996). Further,research
suggests that reductionsin hostility- broughtabout by behavioralinterventionsthat emphasize becoming forgiving- are associated with
reductions in coronary problems (Friedman et al., 1986; Kaplan,
1992).
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Anotherline of researchsuggests that grantingor withholdingforgiveness may influence cardiovascularhealth throughchanges in allostasis andallostatic load. Allostasis involves changes in the multiple
physiological systems that allow people to survive the demands of
both internal and external stressors (McEwen, 1998). Although allostasis is necessary for survival, extended physiological stress responses triggeredby psychosocialfactorssuch as anxiety and hostility
can resultin allostaticload, eventuallyleading to physical breakdown.
Interpersonaltransgressionsand people's adverse reactions to them
may contributeto allostatic load and health risk throughsympathetic
nervous system (SNS), endocrine,and immune system changes (e.g.,
Kiecolt-Glaser, 1999). In contrast,forgiveness may buffer health by
reducing physiological reactivityand allostatic load (Thoresenet al.,
1999).

A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
An understandingof the relationships among unforgiving responses, forgiving responses, physiology, emotion, and health may
benefit from the established frameworkof bioinformationaltheory
(Lang, 1979, 1995). Lang posited that physiological responses are essential aspects of emotional experiences, memories,and imaginedresponses. An extensive literaturehas supportedthis view, documenting
thatphysiological responsesreliablyvary dependingon the emotional
experiencespeople think about,or imagine (e.g., Cook, Hawk, Davis,
& Stevenson, 1991; Lang, 1979; Witvliet & Vrana, 1995, 2000). Two
emotional dimensions strongly influence the physiological reactions
that occur: valence (negative-positive)and arousal (e.g., Lang, 1995;
Witvliet & Vrana, 1995). For example, the valence of emotion is important for facial expressions, with negative imagery stimulating
greatermuscle tension in the brow than positive imagery (Witvliet &
Vrana, 1995). With heightened emotional arousal, cardiovascular
measures such as blood pressure (e.g., Yogo, Hama, Yogo, & Matsuyama, 1995) and heartrateshow greaterreactivity,and skin conductance- an index of SNS activity- is also more reactive(e.g., Witvliet
& Vrana, 1995).
Interpersonaltransgressionsare emotionallyladenexperiencesthat
often stimulate negative and arousing memories or imagined emotional responses(e.g., grudges).Accordingto Lang's theory,unforgiving memories and mental imagery might produce negative facial
expressions and increasedcardiovascularand sympatheticreactivity,
much as othernegativeand arousingemotions (e.g., fear,anger)do. In
contrast,forgiving responses should reduce the negativity and intensity of a victim's emotional response,quelling these physiological reactions, as more pleasant and relaxing imagery does (Witvliet &
Vrana, 1995). In termsof allostasis (McEwen, 1998), emotionalstates
(e.g., unforgivingresponses) that intensify and extend cardiovascular
and sympathetic reactivity would increase allostatic load, whereas
those that limit these physiological reactions (e.g., forgiving responses) would improvehealth.
Copyright © 2001 American Psychological Society
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holdingthe offenderresponsiblefor the transgression,anddoes not involve denying, ignoring,minimizing,tolerating,condoning,excusing,
or forgetting the offense (see Enright& Coyle, 1998). Although no
universaldefinition of forgiveness exists, theorists emphasize that it
The literatureon forgivenesshas focused on the effects of two un- involves
letting go of the negativefeelings and adoptinga mercifulatforgivingresponses (rehearsingthe hurt,harboringa grudge) and two titude of goodwill towardthe offender (Thoresen,Luskin, & Harris,
forgivingresponses (developingempathyfor the offender'shumanity, 1998). This may free the wounded person from a prison of hurt and
grantingforgiveness)to interpersonalviolations.
vengeful emotion, yielding both emotional and physical benefits, including reduced stress, less negative emotion, fewer cardiovascular
Unforgiving Responses
problems,and improvedimmunesystem performance(McCulloughet
al., 1997;Worthington,1998).

PARTICULAR UNFORGIVING AND
FORGIVING RESPONSES TO
INTERPERSONAL TRANSGRESSIONS

Rehearsingthe hurt

Once hurt, people often rehearsememories of the painful experience, even unintentionally,perhapsbecause the physiological reactivity that occurs during emotionally significant events facilitates
memory encoding and retrieval(cf. Witvliet, 1997). When people rehearse hurtfulmemories, they may perpetuatenegative emotion and
adversephysiologicaleffects (Witvliet, 1997; Worthington,1998). Interestingly,Huangand Enright(2000) found thatin the firstminuteof
describing a past experience with conflict (vs. describing a typical
day), individuals who had forgiven because of religious pressure
showed greater blood pressure increases compared with those who
had forgivenbecause of unconditionallove.

Harboringa grudge
When people hold a grudge,they stay in the victim role andperpetuate negative emotions associated with rehearsingthe hurtfuloffense
(Baumeister,Exline, & Sommer, 1998). Despite this, victims may be
drawnto hold grudgesbecause they may secure tangibleor emotional
benefits, such as a regained sense of control or a sense of "saving
face" (Baumeisteret al., 1998). Yet nursinga grudge is considered"a
commitmentto remainangry (or to resume anger periodically),"and
to perpetuatethe adverse health effects associated with anger and
blame (Baumeisteret al., 1998, p. 98).

Forgiving Responses
Developingfeelings of empathy
Developingfeelings of empathyfor the perpetratoris consideredto
play a pivotal role in turningthe victim away from unforgivenessand
beginning the forgiveness process (Worthington,1998). Empathyinvolves thinking of the offender's humanity(ratherthan defining the
person solely in terms of the offense) and trying to understandwhat
factorsmay have influencedthe offending behavior(Enright& Coyle,
1998). When victims engage in this sort of perspectivetaking, the resulting empathiccompassionreducesthe intense arousaland negative
valence of hurts and grudges and introduces more positively valent
emotion for the victim (McCullough et al., 1997). Empathy is also
thoughtto shift victims' facial expressions and reduce their stress responses in the cardiovascularand sympatheticnervoussystems (Worthington, 1998).

Grantingforgiveness

APPLYING THE EMOTIONAL IMAGERY PARADIGM
Unforgivingresponsesmay erode healthby activatingnegative,intense emotion and cardiovascularand SNS reactivity. Forgiving
responses may buffer health or promote healing by quelling cardiovascularreactivityand SNS hyperarousal(Thoresenet al., 1999). In
this study,we investigatedthese hypothesesby measuringphysiology
continuouslyas each participantthoughtabout a real-life offenderin
unforgivingandforgivingways, providinga window into the momentby-momenteffects of choosing each response.We used a within-subjects repeated measures design (Vrana & Lang, 1990; Witvliet &
Vrana, 1995, 2000), allowing us to compare the physical effects of
adopting unforgiving versus forgiving responses to a particularoffender.Building on the psychophysiologyliteraturerelevantto health,
we measuredimagery effects on self-reportsof emotion valence and
emotional arousal;self-reportsof perceived control, anger, and sadness; facial electromyogram (EMG) measured at the corrugator
(brow) region; skin conductance (as an indicatorof SNS activity);
heartrate;and blood pressure.We hypothesizedthat unforgivingimagery would promptmore negative and arousingemotion and hence
lower perceivedcontrolthanforgiving imagery(cf. Witvliet& Vrana,
1995). We also predictedthat unforgivingimagery would be associated with greaterincreases in corrugatormuscle tension and greater
skin conductance,heartrate, and blood pressurechanges (associated
with heightenedemotionalarousalduringunforgivingimagery).
Given the importancethat extended physiological reactivitymay
have for allostatic load and health consequences (e.g., McEwen,
1998), we examinedwhetherdifferencesbetween the effects of unforgiving and forgiving imagerywould persistafterthe imageryperiods,
when participantstried to stop their imagery and engaged in a relaxation task. Although such persistencehad not been tested previously,
evidence from the traumaliteraturesuggests that negativeand arousing personal imagery that evokes heightenedphysiological reactivity
is difficultto quell (cf. Witvliet, 1997). Physiologicaldifferencesmay
also persist because the valence and arousal of unforgivingimagery
differs considerablyfrom the targetmood of relaxation.If the physiological reactivitypersists after imagery,unforgivingresponses to interpersonaloffenses may contributeto adversehealtheffects because
the heightenedcardiovascularand SNS reactivityboth duringand after imagerymay increaseallostaticload.

METHOD

This study used a standardwithin-subjectsemotionalimageryparGrantingforgiveness builds on the core of empathy and involves adigm (Vrana& Lang, 1990;Witvliet& Vrana, 1995, 2000), adapting
cognitive, emotional, and possibly behavioralresponses (McCullough it to study the emotionaland physiologicaleffects of imaginingunforet al., 1997). It is importantto note that forgiveness still allows for giving and forgivingresponsesto an interpersonaloffender.
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Participants
Seventy-twointroductorypsychology studentsvoluntarilyparticipatedin this experiment.Because 1 female discontinuedthe study before its conclusion, the data for 71 (36 male, 35 female) participants
are reported.Data for 2 participantswere excluded from blood pressureanalysesbecauseof equipmentproblems.

Stimulus Materials
The script materialsused to promptautobiographicalforgivenessrelatedimagerywere based on the forgivenessliterature(McCullough
et al., 1997). To maximizeinternalvalidity,we had all participantsuse
the same unforgivingscripts(rehearsingthe hurt,harboringa grudge)
andforgivingscripts(empathizingwith the offender,grantingforgiveness). To maximizeexternalvalidity,we instructedeach participantto
apply all the unforgivingor forgiving responses to the same interpersonal offense from his or her life. This approachallowed us to assess
the emotionalandphysiologicaleffects of choosing to adoptunforgiving versus forgiving responses to a particularreal-life offender.The
imageryscriptsencouragedparticipantsto considerthe thoughts,feelings, and physical responses that would accompanyeach type of unforgivingand forgivingresponse.

Apparatus
We used a Dell 486 computerto time the experimentalevents and
collect on-line physiologicaldata (VPM software;Cook, Atkinson,&
Lang, 1987). Auditory tones at three frequencies- high (1350 Hz),
medium (985 Hz), and low (620 Hz)- signaled imagery and relaxation trials. The tones were 500 ms long and 73 dB[A]. They were
generated by a Coulbourn V85-05 Audio Source Module with a
shaped-risetime set at 50 ms. The tones were presentedthroughAltec
LansingACS41 speakerslocated2.5 feet to the left of the participant's
head during the instructions,and through Optimus Nova 67 headphonesduringdatacollection.
FacialEMG was recordedat the corrugator(i.e., brow) muscle region using sensor placements suggested by Fridlundand Cacioppo
(1986). Facial skin was preparedusing an alcohol pad and Medical
Associates electrode gel. Then miniatureAg-AgCl electrodes filled
with Medical Associates electrode gel were applied. EMG signals
were amplified(X 50,000) by a Hi Gain V75-01 bioamplifier,using
90-Hz high-passand 1-kHz low-pass filters.A Coulbournmultifunction V76-23 integrator(nominaltime constant= 10 ms) then rectified
and integratedthe signals.
Skin conductancelevels (SCLs) were measuredby a Coulbourn
isolated skin conductanceV71-23 coupler using an applied constant
voltage of 0.5 V acrosstwo standardelectrodes.Electrodeswere filled
with a mixture of physiological saline and Unibase (Fowles et al.,
1981) and appliedto the hypothenareminence on the left hand afterit
was rinsed with tap water.A 12-bit analog-digitalconvertersampled
the skin conductanceand facial EMG channelsat 10 Hz.
Electrocardiogramdata were collected using two standardelectrodes,one on each forearm.A Hi GainV75-01 bioamplifieramplified
and filteredthe signals.The signals were then sent to a digital inputon
the computerthat detected R waves and measuredinterbeatintervals
in milliseconds.
We continuouslymeasuredblood pressureat each heartbeatwith
an Ohmeda2300 Non-InvasiveBlood PressureMonitor,placing the
VOL. 12, NO. 2, MARCH2001

cuff between the first and second knuckleson the middle fingerof the
left hand.

Procedure
Each participantcompleted a two-part,2-hr testing session. First,
the participantidentifieda particularpersonhe or she blamedfor mistreating,offending, or hurtinghim or her. Then the participantcompleted a questionnaireabout the natureof the offense and his or her
responsesto it. Second, in the imageryphase of the study,the participant actively imagined each type of unforgiving and forgiving
responseto the previouslyidentifiedoffendereight times in systematically manipulatedorders that were counterbalancedacross participants. The study session was divided into blocks of trials, with two
types of imagerytrials in each block. Acoustic tones (high, low) were
used to signal exactly when the participantwas to imagine each type
of forgiving or unforgivingresponse. Medium tones signaled participants to engage in a relaxationtask, thinkingthe wordone every time
they exhaled (e.g., Vrana & Lang, 1990; Witvliet & Vrana, 1995,
2000).
Physiology was monitoredcontinuouslyduringtrials consisting of
an 8-s baseline (relaxation)period, 16-s imagery period, and 8-s recovery (relaxation)period. On-line monitoringallowed us to measure
the immediate psychophysiological effects of people's unforgiving
and forgivingresponsesas they occurred.
After each block of imagerytrials, participantsratedtheir feelings
duringthe precedingtwo types of imagery.Using a video display and
computer joystick (see Hodes, Cook, & Lang, 1985), participants
ratedtheir level of emotional valence (negative-positive)and arousal
(low-high), as well as anger,sadness, and perceivedcontrol.As a manipulationcheck, participantsalso ratedhow much empathythey felt
for the offenderand how much they felt they had forgiventhe offender
duringthe differentimageryconditions(fromnot at all to completely).
All ratingswere convertedto a scale rangingfrom 0 to 20. Participants
privatelyregisteredall ratings directly into a computerand were encouragedto be completely honest.

Data Collection and Reduction
During the experiment,participants'heartrate and blood pressure
were measuredon a heartbeat-to-heartbeat
basis, and facial EMG and
SCL data were measuredon a second-to-secondbasis. Cardiacinterbeat intervalswere convertedoff-line to heartrate in beats per minute
for each imageryperiod.Withineach type of imagerycondition(hurt,
grudge, empathy, forgiveness), the physiology measures were averaged over 4-s epochs, resultingin two 4-s epochs duringthe baseline
period,four 4-s epochs duringthe imageryperiod,and two 4-s epochs
duringthe recoveryperiod. Duringthe imageryand recoveryperiods,
change scores for each 4-s epoch were created by subtractingvalues
from the 4-s baseline epoch immediatelybefore the imageryperiod.
The hurt and grudge imagery trials were consideredto constitute
the unforgivingcondition because rehearsingthe hurt and holding a
grudge are emotionally negative and arousing and are often experienced together (see Baumeisteret al., 1998). Thus, for the analyses,
data for the hurt and grudge imagery trials were averaged.Similarly,
the empathyand forgivenessimagerytrials were consideredto constitute theforgiving conditionbecause feeling empathyfor the perpetrator and grantingforgiveness are more positive and less arousing,and
empathy is considered central to the forgiveness process (Worthing119
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ton, 1998). Thus, data for the empathy and forgiveness trials were averaged. The averaged data in the unforgiving condition were compared
with the averaged data in the forgiving condition using analyses of
variance (ANOVAs) with repeated measures.1 The overall effect of
emotion condition (forgiving vs. unforgiving imagery) during the imagery and recovery periods was assessed.2

RESULTS

Table 1. Mean self-ratings for the unforgiving and forgiving
imagery conditions
Imagery condition
Measure

Unforgiving

Forgiving

Valence

5.63
(2.72)
15.34
(2.95)
8.37
(3.85)
11.71
(4.41)
15.75
(2.63)
3.87
(3.35)
4.08
(3.27)

13.21
(3.27)
7.21
(3.68)
13.03
(3.43)
7.14
(4.28)
5.11
(3.84)
13.91
(3.55)
14.64
(3.92)

Arousal

Self-Reports
Interpersonaloffenses
Participantsreportedthat their primaryoffendersincludedfriends,
romanticpartners,parents,and siblings. Common offenses included
betrayalsof trust,rejection,lies, and insults.3

Control
Sadness
Anger
Empathy

Ratings
Comparisonof the ratingsin the forgiving and unforgivingconditions revealspatternsconsistentwith predictions(Table 1). Duringunforgiving imagery, participants reported feeling more negatively
valent,F(l, 70) = 203.46,/? < .001; aroused,F(l, 70) = 307.24,/? <
.001;angry,F(l, 70) = 466.56,p < .001; andsad,F(l, 70) = 55.48,p <
.001; they also felt less in control,F(l, 70) = 81.02,/? < .001. During
forgiving imagery,participantsreportedsignificantlygreaterempathy
for and forgivenesstowardthe offender,F(l, 70) = 326.74, p < .001,
and F(l, 70) = 353.87, p < .001, respectively.

CorrugatorEMG
Figure 1 shows that corrugatorEMG change scores were significantly higher for the unforgivingcondition than the forgiving condition duringboth the imageryperiod,F(l, 70) = 14.43, p < .001, and
the recovery period, F(l, 70) = 13.79, p < .00 1.4 These predicted
findingsparallelthe strongrelationshipbetweencorrugatorEMG and
negativevalence in the literature(see Fridlund& Izard, 1983;Witvliet
& Vrana,1995). The datafor the recoveryperiodsuggest thatnegative
emotion persisteddespite efforts to "turnoff' the imageryand relax.

1. Furtheranalyses supportedthis theoreticalrationale.Physiology did not
differ between the hurt and grudge conditions, nor between the empathy and
forgiveness conditions, but physiology did differ significantlyfor each of the
two unforgivingconditions comparedwith each of the two forgiving conditions (for all comparisonsof heartrate, skin conductance,blood pressure,and
corrugatorEMG, Fs > 4, ps < .05, except thatblood pressuredifferencesbetween grudgeandbothempathyandforgivenessconditionswere marginal,Fs >
3.1, ps <.081).
2. In the interestof space, we do not reportepoch effects, althoughthe figures depict dataacross epochs to assist readersin understandingthe physiological resultsacross the imageryand recoveryperiods.
3. Individualdifference variables included sex, offense severity, whether
the offender had apologized, whether the offender and victim had repaired
their relationship,and the degree to which the victim had held a grudge and
had desired revenge against, had empathized with, or had forgiven the offender.These variablesdid not have significanteffects on heartrate,mean arterial pressure,skin conductance,or corrugatorEMG.
4. EMG was measuredat two additionalsites. Increasesat the orbicularis
oculi (underthe eye) also were significantlygreaterduringunforgivingimagery, but zygomatic(cheek) EMG showed no effects.
120
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Note. Participants'ratingsabouthow they felt duringeach type of
imagerywere convertedto a scale from 0 to 20. For valence, 0 is
stronglynegative,and 20 is stronglypositive.Forarousalandcontrol,0
is very low, and 20 is very high. For sadness,anger,empathy,and
forgiveness,0 means "notat all,"and 20 means"completely."Standard
deviationsare in parentheses.

SCLs
As depicted in Figure 2, tonic SCLs showed a general decrease
both during and after imagery,a patternreflectinghabituationto the
experimentalcontext. It is importantto note that SCL change scores
were significantlylower for the forgivingconditionthanthe unforgiving conditionduringthe imageryperiod,F(l, 70) = 14.58, /? < .001,
and duringthe recoveryperiod,F(l, 70) = 18.62,/? < .001, indicating
comparativelyless SNS arousal. This patterndovetails with participants'reportsof higherarousalduringthe unforgivingcondition.This

Fig. 1. Changefrombaselinefor corrugatorelectromyograms(EMGs)
duringthe 16-s imageryand 8-s recoveryperiods.
VOL. 12, NO. 2, MARCH2001
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Fig. 2. Change from baseline for skin conductancelevel during the
16-s imageryand 8-s recoveryperiods.

Fig. 4. Change from baseline for mean arterialpressureduring the
16-s imageryand 8-s recoveryperiods.

resultis strikingbecause emotionaldifferencesmust be highly potent
to yield significanteffects on SCLs in imageryparadigms(Witvliet&
Vrana, 1995), and the differencespersistedeven as participantstried
to quell theirresponsesand relax.

EMG effects and is consistent with the arousalratingsand findingsin
the literature,in which significantly greater heart rate increases occurredduring highly arousing imagery (e.g., Cook et al., 1991; Witvliet & Vrana, 1995, 2000). Togetherwith the corrugator and SCL
results, these data suggest that it is difficultto quell the aversiveemotion and physiological reactivityassociatedwith unforgivingimagery.

Heart Rate
As depictedin Figure3, heartrate increasedfrom baseline regardless of how participantsimaginedrespondingto theiroffenders,a pattern found in other studies of personalized emotional imagery
(Witvliet & Vrana, 1995, 2000). As hypothesized, the heart rate increases were greaterin the unforgivingconditionthanin the forgiving
conditionduringboth the imageryperiod,F(l, 70) = 34.94, p < .001,
and the recoveryperiod,F(l, 70) = 14.46, p < .001. The persistence
of the heartrate increaseparallelsthe persistingSCL and corrugator

Mean Arterial Pressure
Figure 4 shows that mean arterialpressureincreasedsignificantly
more duringthe unforgivingthan the forgiving condition,F( 1, 68) =
8.98, p < .01, as predicted.5This findingparallelsthe heartrate data,
the self-ratings,and findings in the literature,which links blood pressure reactivityto higher levels of arousal(e.g., Yogo et al., 1995) and
anger (e.g., Kunzendorf,Cohen, Francis,& Cutler, 1996). Duringthe
recoveryperiods,mean arterialpressuredid not differ significantlybetween conditions,F(l, 68) = 0.185,/? = .668.

DISCUSSION
The physiology of forgiveness and unforgivenessis unchartedterritoryfor empiricalstudy,despite theoreticalexplorationsof the possible health costs of unforgiveness and health benefits of forgiveness
(e.g., McCullough et al., 1997; Williams & Williams, 1993). In this
study, we investigatedthe emotional and physiological effects when
people imaginedrespondingto their real-life offendersin unforgiving
ways (rehearsingthe hurt, harboringa grudge) and forgiving ways
(empathicperspectivetaking,grantingforgiveness).

Emotion and Physiology
The results were consistent with bioinformationaltheory (Lang,
1979, 1995) in that imageryof unforgivingand forgivingresponsesto
a particularoffenderyielded differencesin both self-reportedemotion

Fig. 3. Change from baseline for heart rate duringthe 16-s imagery
and 8-s recoveryperiods.
VOL. 12, NO. 2, MARCH 200 1

5. Diastolic blood pressure was significantly higher throughout unforgiving
imagery than forgiving imagery; systolic blood pressure was significantly
greater during unforgiving imagery in Epochs 2 and 3.
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and physiologicalresponding.Participantsfelt significantlymore negative, aroused,angry,and sad and less in control duringthe unforgiving conditionthanduringthe forgivingcondition (Table 1). They also
showed greaterfacial tension at the corrugator(brow) muscle region
during unforgiving imagery (Fig. 1), paralleling effects of negative
emotion reportedin the literature(see Fridlund& Izard, 1983; Witvliet & Vrana, 1995). During the arousingunforgivingimagery,participantsexperiencedsignificantlygreaterSNS arousal- as indicated
by higher SCL change scores (Fig. 2)- and greatercardiovascularreactivityin termsof heartrateand blood pressure(Figs. 3 and4). These
results parallelarousaleffects reportedin the literature(e.g., Witvliet
& Vrana, 1995; Yogo et al., 1995). Further,the elevated corrugator
EMG, skin conductance,and heartratechange scores duringunforgiving imagery persisted into the postimageryrecovery period. Overall,
the physiological patternsin this study are quite consistent with the
patternsthat occur during emotional imagery in general (Witvliet &
Vrana, 1995), suggesting that the physiological effects of unforgiving
and forgiving responses to interpersonaloffenses may be influenced
substantiallyby the emotionalqualityof these responses.

Health Implications
These four physiological measures provide a window into what
happens to the body during emotional thoughts about an offender,
even when the thoughtsare very brief. Althoughit is unlikely that the
brief unforgivingtrialsin this study would have a clinically significant
effect on health,we believe thatthe effects obtainedin this study provide a conservativemeasureof effects that naturallyoccur duringunforgivingresponsesto real-life offenders.Lang (1979) has arguedthat
physiological effects during emotional imagery mirrornaturallyoccurringeffects, but are less potent. In daily life, people may intensify
their hurtfulmemories and vengeful thoughts (e.g., embellishing accounts of the offense with language that heightens contempt) and
punctuatetheir imagery with overt behaviors (e.g., slamming doors,
shouting), thereby intensifying and extending blood pressuresurges,
heartrateelevations,and SNS activation.
The emotionaland physiologicaleffects identifiedin this studymay
be mediatorsof a relationshipbetween forgivenessand health (Thoresen et al., 1999). Earlierworkidentifiedanger,hostility,anxiety,anddepressionas psychosocialrisk factorsfor heartdisease, andchronicSNS
arousalas a mechanismfor the relationshipbetween psychosocial factors and heartdisease (Allan & Scheidt, 1996). This patternis reflected
in the currentstudy,as participantsreportedsignificantlyhigheranger
and sadness, and lower perceivedcontrol,duringunforgivingimagery
than duringforgiving imagery,and also showed greaterSNS arousal
and cardiovascularreactivityduringunforgivingimagery.
Chronic unforgiving,begrudgingresponses may contributeto adverse health outcomes by perpetuatinganger and heightening SNS
arousal and cardiovascularreactivity.Expression of anger has been
stronglyassociatedwith chronicallyelevatedblood pressure(Schwenkmezger & Hank, 1996) and with the aggregationof platelets, which
may increasevulnerabilityfor heartdisease (Wenneberget al., 1997),
especially if the expressions of anger are frequentand enduring(see
Thoresen et al., 1999). Although fleeting feelings of unforgiveness
may not erode health, more frequent,intense, and sustainedunforgiving emotionalimageryand behaviorsmay createphysiologicalvulnerabilities or exacerbateexisting problemsin a way thaterodes health.
SNS arousal may also influence immune system functioning
(Kiecolt-Glaser,Malarkey,Cacioppo,& Glaser, 1994; Thoresenet al.,
122

1999). For example, researchsuggests that maritaldiscordcan induce
changes in SNS, endocrine,and immune system functioning,even in
individuals reportinghigh marital satisfaction and healthy lifestyles
(Kiecolt-Glaser, 1999). When psychosocial stress is chronic, it may
have the most impact on these physiological functions,therebyinfluencing susceptibility to and progression of diseases (e.g., cancer,
infectious illnesses). Conversely,interventionsthatbufferagainstpsychosocial stressors, including interpersonalconflict, may ultimately
influencehealth(see Kiecolt-Glaser& Glaser, 1995).
The concept of allostasis (McEwen& Stellar,1993) may have considerableutility for understandingpossible links between forgiveness
and health (Thoresen et al., 1999). Allostatic load can occur when
physiological systems remainactivated,despite terminationof an external stressor (McEwen, 1998). In the present study, varied physiological responses (e.g., SCL, heart rate, blood pressure, and facial
EMG) were activatedwhen people thoughtabout respondingto their
offenders.This reactivitywas significantlygreaterduringunforgiving
thanforgivingimagery.Further,physiologicalreactivityremainedsignificantlyhigherfor SCL, heartrate,andcorrugatorEMG even in the
recoveryperiod after imagery.This suggests that if unforgivingemotion is sufficientlypotentand enduring,and if some physiologicalsystems (e.g., SNS, cardiovascular)resistrecovery,unforgivingresponses
could contributeto allostaticload.
In contrast,less heartrate,blood pressure,and EMG reactivityoccurredduringthe forgivingimagerythanduringthe unforgivingimagery, and SCLs showed greaterhabituation.It may be thatwhen people
enact forgiving responses, the physiological demandsof unforgiving
emotional hurt and anger are reduced, thereby decreasing allostatic
load and associatedhealthrisks. Interestingly,McEwen(1998) has advocatedthe use of behavioralinterventionsthatreducestress,facilitate
social support, and increase perceived control to improve allostasis
and decreaseallostaticload. Interventionsto promoteforgivenesshave
alreadybegun to suggest an associationbetweenforgivenessand mental health (e.g., Al-Mabuket al., 1995; Coyle & Enright,1997; Freed"increased
man & Enright,1996; Hebl & Enright,1993). Furthermore,
the
chronicto
reduce
function
.
.
.
could
others
of
frequency forgiving
ity of distress (e.g., anger,blame, and vengeful thoughtsand feelings)
that has prospectivelybeen shown to alter brain, coronary,and immune functioning.Such reductionscould encouragediminishedSNS
arousal in frequency,magnitudeand duration,resultingover time in
less physical disease risk"(Thoresenet al., 1999, p. 259). The present
study begins to build the empiricalcase for this assertion.
Research on forgiveness is still in its early development.We believe that this study- the first to explore the physiological effects of
adopting various unforgivingand forgiving responses to real-life offenders- provides a good foundation for future research.Although
people cannot undo past offenses, this study suggests that if they develop patterns of thinking about their offenders in forgiving ways
ratherthan unforgivingways, they may be able to change their emotions, their physiological responses, and the health implicationsof a
past they cannotchange.
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